
Abstract 
 This thesis consists of two related parts; the first one deals with the effect of 

gregarines Psychodiella sergenti on susceptibility of sand fly Phlebotomus sergenti to 

experimental infection of Leishmania tropica. Comparison of the Turkish colony of P. 

sergenti infected by gregarines (TRG) and the Israeli colony noninfected by gregarines (IS) 

revealed significantly higher intensity of L. tropica infection in TRG colony on days 2 and 10 

after the infective bloodmeal. In addition, in TRG colony leishmania promastigotes 

significantly faster colonised the stomodeal valve. However, these differences seems to be 

caused not due to the presence of gregarines but due to intraspecific genetic variability of P. 

sergenti or different composition of gut microbiota in both colonies. In two colonies of P. 

sergenti originally from Israel, one infected by gregarines (ISG) and the second noninfected 

(IS), no significant difference was found. ISG and IS colonies did not differ in the percentage 

of infected females, the intensity of infection and the localization of  L. tropica promastigotes. 

In the second part of my thesis, degenerated primers designed on the basis of 

sequences of immune molecules of Phlebotomus papatasi and Lutzomyia longipalpis and 

subsequent cloning of products by means of pGEM®-T Easy Vector Systems were used to 

obtain four immune molecules of P. sergenti: cecropin, serpin, thiolesther containing proteins 

(TEP) and peptidoglycan recognition protein (PGRP – LB). Then, the  effect of gregarine on 

expression of these immune molecules was studied using qPCR. Expression of cecropin and 

serpin did not differ between TRG and IS colonies. On the other hand, a significantly higher 

expression of PGR – LB and TEP was repeatedly observed in TRG males and a significantly 

higher expression of PGRP – LB was also observed in TRG bloodfed females. However, 

these effects were not confirmed by further experiments; no significant differences in 

expression of the immune molecules was found between ISG and IS colonies. Therefore, we 

concluded that gregarine Ps.  sergenti does not stimulate the expression of four immune 

molecules in its natural sand fly host. 

 


